
ON INDICAT IONS OF THE HACHlSH-VICE IN THE OLD 
TESTAMENT. 

Bv C. CRE IGHTON , M.D., Lo11do11. 

H:ichish, which is the ciisreputable intoxicnnt cirug of the East, as 
opium is the respectable narcotic, is of unknown antiquity. I t 

u, kno\\n that the fibre of the hemp-plant, Ca1111abis salh-a, was used for 
corJ.1ge in ancient times: and it is therefore probable that the resinous 
exudation, "honey" or "dew", which is found upon its flowering tops on 
:,ome soils, or in certain climate; ( Ca1111abis I11dica), was known for its 
stimulant or intoxicant properties from an equally early date. T he use 
of the resin as an intoxicant can be proved from Arabic writings as early 
a~ the 6th or 7th centuries of our era (De Sacy, Cl,reslomalhie Arabe) 
and . we may assume it to have been traditional among the Semites from 
remote anti<iuity. Th ere are re:isoos, in the nature of the case, why there 
~houlci be no dear history. All vices arc veiled from view; they are mb 
rosa; and that is true especially of the vices of the East. Where they are 
all11dc1l to at all, it is in cryptic, subtle, witty and allegorical term s. 
Therefore, if we are to <liscovc r them, we must he prepared to look below 
the surface of the text. 

In the 0. T. there art! some half-dozen passages where a cryptic refe
rence to hachish may be di~covered. Of these I shaU select two to begin 
\\ ith, as being the least ambiguous, leaving the rest for a few remarks at 
the end. The two which I shall choose are both made easy by the use 
of a significant wont in the Hebrew text. But that word, which is the key 
to the meaning, has been knowingly mistranslated in the Vulgate and in 
the modern versions, having been rendered by a variant also by the LXX 
in one of the passages, and confessed as unintelligible in the other by 
the use of a m:.irginal H ebrew word in Greek letters. One must therefore 
become philologist for the nonce; and I must apologise for trespassing 
heyond my prover sphere. My apology is, that if one knows the subject
mattcr, a little philology may go a long way. On the other hand, the 
tliblical scholars them~dvcs cannot always be purely objective; they cannot 
avoid h:t, ing some theory in the background of their exegesis; an<l the 
theory m:ty be a caprice, where there is no insight into a subject which 
involve:, medit·:tl 1·onsi<lcrations. 

The first passage which I shall take is Canticles 5. 1: "I am come 
into my g:mlcn, my sister, my spouse; I h:we gathered my myrrh with 
my i;pin:: / /1111•t t11lt'l1 my /11111rym1111> 1l1i/// JJt)' /1011r;·; I have drunk my 
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wine with my milk." In the Hebrew text, the phrase in italics reads: "I 
have eaten my wood (yagar) with my honey (ddmsh). ·• St. Jerome, in 
the Vulgate, translated the Hebrew word meaning "wood" by fizv11111, or 
honey-comb - C(lmedi /a1'111n mm me/le metJ; which is not only a hold 
licence, but a platitude to uoot, inasmuch as there is neither wit nor point 
in making one to eat the honeycomb with the honey. The LXX adopted 
a similar licence, but avoiJe<l the platitude, by translating thus: l<P~roll 
lip-roll µov µe-ra. µO,,r6, µov. "l have eaten my bnad with my honey''. 
And this is the reading that Renan ha:. followed in bis French dramatic 
version of Canticles (the first verse of the fifth chapter being transfer red 
to the end of the fourth chapter). Where "honeycomb", faV11s, is plainly 
me:mt by the context, the Hebrew word is either lzooplr, as in Ps. 19, ro 
and Prov. 16, 24, (where the droppings of honey from the comb are 
meant), or it is 110/1-phel/1, as in a passage of Canticles, 41 1 r, close to the 
one in question. ("Thy lips, 0 my spouse, drop as the honeycomb; honey 
and milk are under thy tongue".) Again, the word yagar, which the 
Vulgate translated favum for the occasion, is used in some fifty or sixty 
other places of 0. 'f. always in the sense of wood, forest, planted field, 
herbage, or the like. T he meaning of Cant. 5, r, is clear enough in its 
aphrodisiac contex't: "l have eaten my lump with my honey" - comcdi 
cannabim mm co11fectio11e meilis, which is the elegant way of taking hachish 
in the East to this day. And this meaning of ya.gar (wood) in association 
with dcbaslt (honey) is made clear by the other passage with which I am 
to deal, namely 1 Sam. 14, 27, the incident of Jonathan dipping the point 
of his staff into a "honey-wood", and merely tasting the honey, so that 
his eyes were enlightened. The one is the aphrodisiac effect of hachish, 
the other is its bellicose or furious effect. 

T he correct exegesis of 1 Sam. 14, 25-45, is of great importance not 
only for understanding Jonathan's breach of a certain taboo, but also for 
the whole career of his father Saul, ending in his deposition from the 
kingship through the firm action of Samuel, and the pitiable collapse of 
his courage on the eve of the battle of Gilboa. The theory is, that both 
Saul and Jonathan were hachish-eaters; it was a secret vice of the palace , 
while it was strictly forbidden to the people; Saul had learned it of the 
Amalekites; it was that, and not his disobedience in saving captives 
and cattle alive, which was his real transgression, and the real ground 
of his deposition from the kingship at the instance of the far-seeing 
prophet. No true statesman woukl have taken action on accou nt of a 
merely technical sin of disobedience; the disobedience was real and vital ; 
but the sub~tance of it had to be veiled behind a con\'enient fiction. One 
great object of Jewish particularism was, to save Israel from the vices 
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that destroyed the nations around; an,l Samuel appears in thal respect the 
fir:.t and the greatest of the prophets, the prototype censor 111on1111. 

The incident rclalctl in 1 Sam. 14 arose during a raid upon the 
l'hilisLines, in \\ hich tht: Jewish leatler, Jonathan, distinguished himself by 
the number of the enemy whom he slew, but at the same time broke a 
ceruin law or ta boo, for which he was afterwards put upon his trial aod 
conilemned to death. The incident, previous to the slaughter, is thus des
cn'betl = "And all [they of] the bnd came to a wood, and there was honey 
upon the ground. Anrl "hen the people were come into the wood, behold 
the honey clroppt-'tl; but no man put his hand to bis mouth : for the people 
fared the oath. But Jonathan heard not when his father charged the 
people with the oath; wherefore he put forth the end of the rod that was 
in his hand anrl dipped it in an honey-comb (i•a,5,•ara/1 hadebas/.), and put 
his h:in<l to his mouth; and his eyes were enlightcnecl." The e.xegesis of 
this passage has been starkd in an entin:ly false direction U) the bold 
licence of the Vulgate in translating the two Hebrew words meaning "honey 
woo<l" uy /m:11111, honey-comb. The earlier sentences, however obscure, 
show that the "honey'' was of a peculiar kind, there being no suggestion 
of C'Omh~ or bees. The Syriac version givt:S the most intelligible account 
of it, as follows, lali11l: "F.t sylvas ingressi essent, es.5et1.1ue met in sylva 
super faciem agii, flueretque me!" - expressing not inaptly a field of 
hemp with the rc$iuous exudation upon the flower-stalks, which would 
tlow or nm by the heal. In Tiu Bmga/ Dispe,isalor;•, by W. B. O'Shaugh
ne~y. M.D. (London, 1842), there is the following illustrative passage 
p. 582: "In Central India and the Saugor territory, and in Nipal, ch11rr11s 
is c-ollt:cted during the hot season in the following singular manner: Men 
clad in leathern dresses run through the hemp-fields brushing through the 
plants with all possible violence. The soft resin adheres to the leather, and 
is suh:..cquently scraped off and kneaded into balls, which sell from 5 to 
6 R. the seer. A still finer kind, the 11100111ua, or waxen dmrrus, is col
lected by the hand in Nipal, and sells for double the price of the ordinary 
kind. In Nipal, Dr. l\1c Kinnon infonns us, the leathern attire is dispensed 
with, and the resin is g111hered on Lhe skins of naked coolies." Jonathan's 
mode or collecting was of the simplest: he dipped the end of a rod into 
a "honey-wood'', and carried it to his mouth; a mere taste of it caused 
his eyes to be enlightened. The whole incident is obviously dramatised, 
or m.uh: J>iC"lUresque - the growing field of hemp, the men passing through 
it, Jon:ithan dipping the end of a ro<l or staff into the resin upon a stalk 
a.~ he Jl:ls.-;ed b), The real meaning is, that Jonathan was a hachish-eater. 

It is rcmarkahlc that the LXX translators had no suspicion or this 
C!r} ptic ml':lning. Their Creek version is the most confused of nny; but 
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it appears that they were aware of something obscure, and that they made an 
honest attempt to give a meaning lo the Ilehrew pair of words "honey wood", 
translating the word for "honey"' by itself nnd again, by itself the word 
for "woo<l" in the Hebrew text (v. 251 26), by p.ti..t<T1T6J:1, aj>iari11111, or 
bee-house. The Gret!k of the LXX is: K.:t1 l.-iai.. ~pvµo; ~v µei..ta-<Tt::vo; 1'aT-' 

1rp6<Fw1ro'II roii 6.1 pou. K .x/ ei<T;?Mle:1 o >.ao; ei, rov µei..1<T<Tfiiva, 1'1%1 i:tou fTopevrro 

i..ai,,r.::1. The strange word laai,, is obviously a transliteration into Greek of 
a H ebrew word . Wcllhausen, in his earliest \\ ork, Der Text dtr B12c/1er 
Samuelu, Gutt. 187 r, p. 9,, has givt!n an explanation, which I should 
not have recalled had it not been pronounceu lo be "remarkably clever" 
by Driver, (Noles 01i the J-Iebrew Text of Ille Bo,1ks of Samuel, Oxford, 
1890, p. 86). Wellhausen s.1.ys: "l.iai.. unrl ~puf-'6, ist Duplctte, beidesdem 
hebraischen yagar entsprechend. Demsdben Worte aber cnbpricht nach 
v. 26 auch µei..1<T<Tw11. Also haben wir bier ein Triplette". I speak with 
deference; but I do not understand how Ja«i,, (Hebrew) can be a doublet 
of ~puµ6,, still less how µ£Al<T<Twv can be a rloublet of either or both. l.x.:i:i.. 
as a Hebn:w word written in Greek characters appears to be e.xactly the 
pa.rt of a verb meJning "we have done foolishly", or "they a.re foolish", 
which would havt: been used as a marginal remark (although now incor
porated in the text) to signify that the passage was uninteUigihle or cor
rupt. How it can stand for yagar, meaning ,,wood" (Jpvf-L6,, a wood or 
coppice), is probably clear to Hebraists; at all events, that is assumed in 
Wellhausen's theory of a doublet, the sense being "there was honeycomb 
on the ground". The idea is that of "honey" in some association with 
"wood'', which the LXX took to be the l>ee-house. The natural associ:ttion 
of ''honey" with "wood", is ''vegetable honey'', or plant-honey; and it is 
clear from the powerful effect of a minute quantity of it, and from the 
kinds of effect, (aphrodisiac and bdlicosc) that the honey-wood was the 
hemp-plant with its resinous exudation. 

The effects, in the case of Jonathan, arc unmistakeable. A mere taste 
of the honey on the end of the rod caused his eyes to be enlightened. 
His tkfence, when put on his trial for breaking the taboo, was the 
small-ness of the quantity which he ate; a plea which reminds one 
of the famous apology of the young woman for her love-child, that 
"it was such a little one". There is an old e.xplanation of this enlightem
nent, discussed by F. T. Withof, "De Jonathane post esum mcllis visum 
recipiente'' ( Op11sc. philo/og. Lingae, r 778, pp. r 35-139). It turns upon 
on the Talmudic saying, Omli ltti prae jej1mio obsmmli s1111/; and 
upon another passage in the same, where food is to be administered to 
one, "do11ec ill11111i11enl11r oc11/i ejus". Some colour is given to this irlen of 
the illuminating effect of food for the hungry, by the context, r Sam. 14, 
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2.h 28, namely the formal words of the taboo, "Cursed be the man that 
catcth /u(ld until the evening", and the remark, that "the people were 
fain(', as if by abstinence from food. But the minute quantity tasted by 
Jon:tth:m shows that all these rcfen:nccs to "food" are merely cryptic or 
alh:gorical. .\!so the effect upon Jonathan was, that he ran a-mnk amongst 
the Philistines; and it is implied not vaguely that, if his followers had 
also p,1rt.-ikcn of the same food, "there had been now a much greater 
.,,laughter among the Philistinl!S". Jonathan's exceptional prowe~s upon the 
occa~ion was also the ground of his being rescued by the admiring popu
l.1ce from the death to which he had been condemned by his father for 
bre.1king the taboo. 

The e,itlencc that S:rnl himself was a hachish-eatcr is not so direct as 
iu the case of Jonathan. There is not a hint of it until after the incident 
of the forbidden honey in the attack upon the Philistines; but, in the 
inquiry upon that breach of law, it is significant that Saul and Jonathan 
are ranged together upon one si<le in the trial by lot, and the people upon 
the other, the second ballot being between Saul and Jonathan. The next 
1.:hapter introduceS the very old theme of the revenge upon Amelek for 
treachery many gcn~rations bt!fore; Saul goes upon the expedition, brings 
back Agag wi1h him, and disobeys the prophet's orders in other respects. 
From that <lisobedicnce his ruin dates. Samuel had a most unaccountable 
animosity to Agag, so that he hewed him in pieces with his own hands. 
The presumption is, that be had corrupted Saul by the e,·il example of 
his :\ mah:kite ways. Next, we have the appearance of David upon the 
scene, in the capacity of a harper, to soothe Saul's fits of fury and melan
choly, when he was under the influence of the evil spirit. Dr. J. Moreau 
(de Tours) in his valuable work .Du .Efa(his/i d de l' Aliblfllio1l Afe11la!e, 
Paris, r845, has shown that music has no effect upon the ordinary run of 
melancholics (pp. 84-85); the idea that it might be useful in lunatic 
asylums comes from the misunderstood example of David playing before 
Saul. But this idea, says Dr. Moreau, "belongs to the domain of comic 
opera"; not only so, "mnis nous avons maudit souvent la harpe de David 
d l'hypochondric de Saul, qui ont manifestement produit toutes Jes hilleve
sces". The only kind of mental alienation that is influenced by music, as 
I>r. Moreau shows farther, is that due to the intoxication ofhachish - "la 
pui~santc influence qu'e:-.ercc la musi4ue sur ccm: qui ont pris du hachish .... 
IA'l mu-,ique la plus grossierc, Jes simples vibrations des conies tl'une harpe 
011 rl'une guitarc vous exaltent j11squ' au delire ou vous plongent daos uoe 
dou,·c mclanc holie··. .\nd yet Dr. Moreau docs not suggest that Saul's 
:.us,·q,tibility to the music of D.wid's harp was owing to the fact that 
his "c,·il spirit" was hachish. Th e inference seems too obvious to have 



been missed, after he had distinguished between ordinary melancholia and 
hachish-intoxication in regard lo the effects of music; and yet I do not 
find any such diagnosis of Saul's malady in any part of his book. That 
diagnosis is not only consistent with several things told of his malady, but 
is also elucidative of his ruined career. The sudden throwing of his javelin 
at David as he played before him is as graphic an illustration as could 
be given, of the ungovernable fits of temper which hachish produces. _\\so 
the extraordinary exhibition that Saul makes of himself in the end of 
chapter r9 is best understood as a fit of drunkenness. But the most signi
ficant, as well as the most pathetic, of all, is the failure of his courage 
on the night before the battle of Gilboa. Here we see the stalwart hero 
of the people with his nerves shattered by intoxicants now no longer 
able to stimulate him: "And when Saul saw the host of the Philii.tines 
he was afraid, and his heart greatly trembled". Those who nre acquainted 
with Robert Browning's poem "Saul", will see how well the hypothesis 
of hachish fits in with the poet's conception of a heroic life wrecked by 
some mysterious "error". That he and Jonathan should have been practising 
in s...>cret thnt which was taboo to the people at large, is exactly parallel 
with Saul's secret dealings in witchcraft, against which these was a public 
law. It is also of the same kind as the evils against which Samuel is 
reported to have cautioned the people when they demanded kingly rule 
- namely the autocratic self-indulgences of the palace. In his last des
perate strait, Saul gets the witch to summon the spirit of Samud, his old 
monitor; but Samuel is unable to help him; "Because thou obeyedst not 
the voice of the Lord, nor executedst his fierce wrath upon Amalek, 
therefore bath the Lord done this thing unto thee this day''. lt is alw:i)S 
Amalek; and Amalek was just that tribe of Arabs, of the southern desert, 
who were engaged in the carrying trade between the Arabian gulf and 
Lower Egypt or the Mediterraneae, - the trade in gold, and spices, ancl 
drugs: probably the same Arabs among whom the name of ltad1as/1itt 
was found in the medieval period, and from whom the latinist:d name of 
assassi11i was brought to Europe by returning Crusaders. (Sil ve~tre de 
Sacy, /. c.) 

( To be cMlti111e1l) 



Q},l INDICATIONS OF THE HACHISH- VICE IN THE OLD 
TEST.\MENT. 

Bv C. CREIGHTON, M.D., Londlltt. 

( Cond111ld.) 

Jn the two instances already given, the hemp-plant is pointed to some
what plainly by the use of the Hebrew word for "wood" in association 
with the notion of "honey", the translators having evarled the point in 
both c-ru;es : in the one by rendering the single word, ;•agar, by fiivus, 
honeycomb, in the other by rendering the remarkable and unique com
pound name, ya~ara/, luzdebasli, also by favus. In those instances, the 
hypothesis of hachish rests upon the sure basis of a phrase in the original 
text which is otherwise unintelligible. But, in the remaining instances, 
there is no such support for the hypothesis; there is only a degree of 
vrobability, which must take its chance with rival interpretations. The proba
bility. in the case of Samson's riddle, :trises from the c-ryptic association 
of "sweet" with "strong'·, of honey with a lion; in the case of Oaniel' s 
apologue of Nebuchadnezzar's fall, it arises from the ea.ting of"grass", the 
Semitic word ha"ing both tt generic and a colloquial meaning (hachish), 
as well as from the introduction of the subjective µerceptions of hachish 
intoxication as gigantic or grotesque objects. 

S,1111son's rMdlc. - According to old and new criticism, by Budde and 
other:;, there is a glaring contradiction between the real or original Samson, 
the boistt!rous village hero of whom many stories were told, and the religious 
S:imson, the judge of Israel, who was dedicated to God as a Nazarite 
"from the womb to the day of his death". It is admitted, however, that 
there is a peculiar unity in the text of the story as it has come down 
to us in the Book of Judges, notwithstanding the apparent incongruity of 
making Samson a Nazarite. The Nazarites are mentioned as early as the 
prophecies of Amos, ha, ing been allowed to drink wine i11 the laxity of 
morals then prcv:iiling. Samson is not only the earliest Nazarite known, 
hut he is a Nazarite indeed, inasmuch ns his vow was not terminable 
after a certain period, as in the ritual of the Book of Numbers, but was 
imposed upon him from the womb to the clay of his death. lo that respect 
he has no compeer until John the Baptist. At the same rime, he is the 
typiral village hero, adored for his strength, boldness, cunning, and wit, 
and gratifo:d b} numerous amours. Budde remarks that many must have 
known a modern counterp:ut in village life. Tw o instances in literature 
occur to one as containing the demenls ofa modern Samson legend, - the 
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Oetzthal hero in Madame von Hilleru's Geier H'11/~1•, ancl the hero or 
j,~--il of the ,<illagc on the '1\:rek in Tolstoy's e:uly work, T/,e C11ss11tks. 
Budde, who would eliminale ahogelhcr Lhe Nawrite ,·ow from the real 
Samson legentl, is surprised that the hero does not eat and drink to excC!iS: 
"E.xcess, or at least enormous capacity, in eating and in drinking strong 
liquors, is amongst the things that may almost be taken for granted. It 
is strange enough that this trait is not strikingly displayed in Samson. 
Who knows, whether from the l>tore of legends that circulated regarding 
him, there may not have droµµed out this or that portion dealing with 
the subject in question?'' (Art. "Samson", in Hastings', Diel. of t/1e Hit,/e. 
Etlin. 1902.) Joscphu:, appears to have entertained a simibr !:i11Spicion: for, 
in his paraphrase of Delilah 's attempts to bind Sam~on, he makes one of 
the allemplS to be ma<le upon him when he was rlrunk with wine . But 
it is impossible to take out the Naza1 ite vow from the story as we find 
it; Lhat thn::ad is woven inextricably into the tape~try; and it mar be 
assumed that Samson's unshorn head was meant to symbolise his con
stancy to the vow - or, al all events, to the letter of it. My view {which 
I submit with deforence to the professed Biblical critics) is, that the method 
of the litt:ra1r artist, who compo setl the exi!.ting story, is consistently ironical 
and witty. Anyone, who has had his attention uirecte<l to the point, will 
have found th:it the instances of Biblical wit are more numerous th:in might 
be supposed from the solemnily of commentators. Why should not this 
ancient literature have h:id its sallies of wit am.I humour as well as 
another? The Hebrew grammars, remark that the humorous figure of 
paronomasia, or pun, is more incligenous to the Semitic than to any other 
languages. 

Samson's riddle, on the surface, was a mild pleasantry, hardly worth 
investing with the dignity of enigma; it has even been questioned, whether 
it was a fair problt:m, considering that it was based upon one particul:ir 
if not unique incident known to himself. He killed a young lion, anti threw 
the carcase into a wootl; in passing that way some time after, he turned 
:isi1le to look at it, and fou:1d that n swarm of bees had built their combs 
insitle the ribs. (This is the natural reading, which is adopted by JoScphus 
in his paraphrase.) He ate some of the honey, and gave some of it to his 
father and mother; but, for some deep reason, he abstained from telling 
his parents that the honey had been t.'lke.i1 from inside the skeleton ;;,f a 
lion. At his wedding feast some time after, he propoundt:tl a certain riddle 
tu the thirty young men of Timnath, who were the wedding guests, and 
bicl a wager that they woulrl not guess the answer within a week. Being 
still :\t fault on the seventh day, they went to Samson's wife, anrl inclu eel 
her to coa:.. the answer f1om her husband. Samson answered: "Behold, 



I have not told my father and my mother, and shall I tell thee?" 
However, he tol<J her the inci<lenl of the lion and the bees, and she told 
the young men of the village, who came to Samson with this confident 
anti jubilant solution, "What is sweeter than honey? What is stronger than 
a lion?" Samson answered oracularly, "If ye had not plowed with my 
heifor, ye had not found out my riddle". This answer appears to have 
been given ironically, with his tongue in his cheek, the reservation being, 
that their ploughing (with a heifer) had been but shallow, that they had 
not got to the bottom of the matter at nil. He may be assumed to have 
been still in his ironical mood when he proceeded to pay the forfeit, by 
killing thirty other Philistines of Ashkelon anll stripping them of their 
shirts to give to the thirty Philistines of Timnatb. 

Leaving the:;e evidences of ironical behaviour, let us turn to the famous 
riddle itself. Is it po>Sible that it can have any deeper meaning than the 
incident of the bt:es' nest in the lion's carcase? 

Wh.-it I suspect in Samson's riddJe is a11 am/Jiguily ill lhe terms in wlu'd, 
ii was slated. To those who heard it, it might mean either what it means 
us printeci in the text, or it might mean something else as an equivoque. 
Of course, no single text can reproduce an equivocal effect of spoken 
words, depending upon paronomasia. There is a good e.xample in 'Hamlet', 
111. 2. 262: Ophelia: "Still better and worse". Hamlet: "So you 11111st 
l,zlu your husband". This is the reading of the first quarto; but it is clear 
that "must take" is to be pronounced ambiguously, from the fact that the 
,;ecoud quarto prints it: "So you mistake your husbands", which is neces
snr) to the innuendo, and is in the folio and in most later texts, although 
"must take" is the natural d11ctru idearum from the previous reference to 
the M:uriagc Service. The equivoque in Samson's riddle is of the same 
kincL It may mean what the text makes it to mean, or it mny mean 
cxactl} the converse, without changing the order and works; thus: 

An eater came forth out of meat, 
Strength came forth out of sweetness; 

- n.1mely, Samson's strength from hachish. To understand how the sjlokm 
Hebrew words might he made to bear either sense, according as they 
were npprehended by the ear, one must observe that the preposition "out 
of", which governs the meaning by being placed in front of one or other 
of the two nouns, is the sound 111' (contraction of mi'n), and that the same 
sound happens to begin the other noun nlso: 

m' ahac/i.al J'a/sah maachal 
out of the-eater came forth meat 

m' ga:: 
out of the strong 

;•altah 
came forth 

malhok 
sweetness. 
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There appears to be no way of prefixing the prepositional m' to the 
last noun of each line except by reduplicnting the 111 which is already 
there, as if by stammering over it - 111

1 maaclml, 11t' 111<1//wk, which might 
be merely a slight stammer, or might mean respectivtly, ,,out of meat'', an<l 
"oul of sweetness". Again, lo gd rid of the preposition from before the 
first word of the first line, one must read (as the LXX had actually done) 
malt ad,al, the fir:.t syllable being a distinct word, tht: inlt!rrogati\'e pro
noun, rl, t]lllfl, which \\'Ould be. used to introduce the riddle as a que11, 
"Whal is this?" To get rid of the preposition from before the first word 
in the second line, one has to substitute for ~ras, \\ hich is the adjec ti\'e 
"strong", its abstract noun 111t1,{[0l1z = "strength", a substitution which is 
recommended as balancing mnthok "swt:etness", in abstract form. T he 
concealed reading would then be: 

malt ac!tal ;•atsah 111' maachal 
What is this? An cater came forth out of meat, 

ma,1,:0/u; 1•a/J'a/, m' ma thok 
strength came forth out of sweetness. 

Thus, to the ear, the ride.lie may really contain that deeper problem which 
ought to be in it of it is to stand for the ritldle or secret of Samson's own 
strength. The superficial meaning, which Samson's wife jumped at and 
conveyed to the young Philistines of Timnnth, is that food (honer) came 
forth out of the eater, (lion), sweetness out of the strong one . The deep 
meaning is just the converse - that the eater "came forth out of'' meat, 
strength out of sweetness. Thus we nrrive at some kind of "food'', (not 
Li rink) which made one an eater, or a devourer, like a lion; a sweet food 
from which came strength. It is pointetl out that the antithe:.is of the 
second line, between "sweet" and "strong", is not a good one; and the 
Syriac version has gone so far as to change "strong" into "bitter" for the 
sake of the antithesis to "sweet". But the author certainly wanted to 
introduce the idea of strength, even if it \\'ere no full antit hesis to sweet
ness; and his reason, doubtless, was, that he was thinking of Samson 
himself, and of the secret of his strength, which ,,as a cryptic "sw~t
ness" . From various points of view, we arrive at the conclusion, that the 
honey from the carcase of a lion was not the honey of hees, but an alle
gory of that strong kind of honey which caused Jonathan's eyes to the 
t:nlightent:d, namely the resin of the hemp-plant. It was "sweeter than 
hone}, stronger than a lion·•, as the men of Timnath are the unconscious 
means of suggesting, by the mood nncl figure of their answer . 

We are now able to follow the ironical purpose of the author in its 
entirety, in making Samson a Nazaritt: and yet a boisterous, frec-li\·ing 
village hero of the most admired type. The stimulant, which the hero 
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used, was not drink, it was food; thus it was outside the purview of the 
Nuarite vow, which specified many thing s, but did not specify hachish: 
.. wine and strong drink, vinegar of wine and vint:gar of strong drink, 
liquor of grapes, grapcs moist or drie<l, everything that is made of the 
vim: from the kernels even to the husk". Samson could be made to pose 
de\'erly as a Naiarite. and yet have his fling all the same. Budde's desider
atum of strong drink, to complete the et1uipment of Samson as a village 
hero, is suppliecl by a subterfuge. It appears that the Jewish sense of 
humour ran strongly in that direction. 

The story of Samson is not far removed in time, or in manner of telling, 
from that of Saul and Jonathan; so that, if I am right in my interpre
t.1.tion of the nature of the taboo which Jonathan broke, the period at the 
eml of the Judges and the beginning of the King s was one in which the 
hachish-question had become actual. Thus it becomes probable that the 
strength of Samson had the same source in stimulants as the prowess of 
Jonath:m upon a particubr occasion . lt is also remarkable that Samson's 
",;tn>ngth" collapses, just as Saul's courage fails him; and that the failure 
in both cases is described by the same phrase:- in the case of Samson 
the words :u-e, "the Lord had departed from him", in the case of Saul 
the narrative reads, "God is 1leparted from me, and answereth me no 
morc, neither by prophets nor IJy dreams". Th e material sense of both 
I take to be, that the stimulant had lost its power over them, it being a 
pr1Jpcrty of hachish to produce hebetude in those who have used it habi
tu,,llr for a long time. Samson's recovery of his strength is, of course, for 
thc salce of the tlramatic catastrophe. 

Tiu: apvl,~t:11c of "-Vcb11ch111/11c::;r:ttr" in Daniel. The beginning of these 
inquiries upou indications of hachish in the Bible was a suggestion made 
to me !Jy the late R. .\. Neil, of Cambridge, that the ·•grass'' which 
~cbucha<lnczza.r was given lo cat may have been grass in the colloquial 
\rabic sen~c of hachish, the word by which Indian hemp is now so 
c-ommonly known l>eing the same as the onlinary Arabic word for grass 
or green herbage in general (l1t1cluuli). In seeking to follow up this idea 
one finds much to corroborate it in the details of the story or "morality" 
"hich is told of Nebuchadnezzar. The story begins with an account of 
dreams and visivns of the night, in which the central object, the tree 
reaching to heaven and spreading to the ends of the earth, is highly 
c;har:wteristic of the elusive and infinite clemensions in the subjective per
ceptivns of bachi,;h intoxic.1tio11 (Compue B:iyard Taylor, T/1e Lands of the 
Sanutns; the p)nmi<l of Gizt:h came before him, with its sides resting 
:igai11st the ,·ault of the sky). 

Daniel, being asked to interpret the dream, declares that the tree is the 



mighty Nebuchadnezzar himself, and lbe fate of the felled tree his fate: 
"They shall drive lhce from men, and lhy dwelling shall be with the 
beasts of the field, and they shall make thee to eat grass as oxen, antl 
they shall wet thee with the dew of heaven." This fate, it appears, was 
on account of his sins and iniquities. But, as the root of the tree was to 
be left in the earth, so there was a power of recovery in the <legradetl 
prince, and he was to return to his kingdom after seven years. It happened 
as Daniel had said: "NebuchadJ1ezz;u was driven from men, and did 
cat grass as oxen, and his body was wet with the dew of heaven, till 
his hairs were grown like eagles' feathers, and his nails like birds' claws. 
And at the end of the days, I Nebuchadnezzar lifted up miue eyes unto 
heaven, and mine understanduug returned unto me." One might provide 
much amusement by recalling some of the many literal allempts, ancient 
and modern, to explain the nature of Nebuchadnezzar's debasement. The 
double sense of the word "grass", wich may be assumed to have existed 
in lhe ancient Semitic languages or dialects as in modern Arabic, is a key 
to the whole enigma. There appears lo be a cryptic reference lo hachish 
not only in the recurring phrase "They shall give thee brrass to eat, as 
oxen", but also in the significant introduction of "dew'' with equal reite
ration, ''they shall wet thee with the dew of heaven.'' The allegory is 
easily extended lo, "let a beast's heart be given unto him·•, "let his 
portion be with the beasts in the grass of the earth", "thy dwelling shall 
be with the beasts of the field", and, "his body was wet with the dew 
of heaven". But the most significant detail of all is that which follows 
the last quoted phrase: "until his hairs were grown like eagles· feathers, 
and his nails like birds' claws". This is again the grotesque eX3ggeration 
and metamorphosis of one's own features etc. caused by the hachish subjec
tivity, which is unlike anything else in morbid imaginings. There have 
been real instances among Oriental ruler:, of hachish degradation such as 
"Nebuchadnezzar's''; an example was rumoured when Upper Burma 
was occupied by the British some five-and-twenty years ago. The apologue 
of Daniel, told of one under a great historical name, is meant to be 
general, and has had a sufficiently wide application, doubtless, in ancient 
times as well as in modern. 

Lastly, and still in the same Chaltlaean atmosphere, we find in the 
first chapter of Ezekiel a phantasmagoria of composite creatures, of wheels, 
and of brilliant play of colours, which is strongly suggestive of the sub
jective visual perceptions of hachish, and is unintelligible from any other 
point of view, human or divine. This is the chapter of Ezekiel that gave 
so much trouble to the ancient canonists, and is said to have made them 
hesitate about including the book. Ezekiel was included in the Canon, 



hut with the instruction that no one in the Synagogue was to attempt to 
l'Omment upon Chapter f, or, according to another version, that the 
opening chapter was not to be read by or to persons under a certain age. 
The subj1::ctive sensations stimulated by hachish are those of sight and 
hearing. It would be easy to quote examples of fantastic composite forms, 
and of wondrous colours, which have been seen by experimenters. I must 
content mysdf with the generality of Theophile Gautier (cited by Moreau, 
l.r., from fcuilletun in ui Presu), that, if he were to write down all that 
he saw, he should be writing the Apocalypse over again (reco111111encer 
r AptJca~vp.e). If this contains an innuendo against the Apocalypse of John, 
I do not agree with it, in asmuch as I bdieve that no part of Scripture 
is more rational in its method, or more ca lmly inspired in its motives. 
But, as reg:rnls the apocnlypsc introductory to the prophecies of Ezekiel, 
one need not he,itate to assign it to the source indicated by the witty 
Frenchman. 

REVUE DES PER I ODIQUES. 
GEOGRAPJUE ll.EDIC.U.E • 

.lf trl,11liu ;, trypu1111su111e11. (,Ti,11r11al of t/10 Assul'iatiu11 medical ainlriru11, 
Xo. du M mars 1903, 11, 712.) 

Ls priorit t! clc lo uecou,·crto du trypnnosome d1ez l'homme est dt!lmttue 
l'nl rl' Boyl',', R os,; et Shcrrington; cclui -ci conelut d'aillcurs quc, quclque droit. 
qu'ai•·ot le~ antrrs a 1:1 r&·lnmcr, c'cst crrtaincmcnt le Dr. J. S. DntLon 
(Thompson- Yates Lahomtory :Report;j, 1\102) <1ui, le premier, mit. en dvidcnce 
l'n.1~ll'ncc du trn,anosome dll.lls le saug humain. G. TREILLB. 

T1'!f11111111110111htse et 11c11 ca1111u pnr A. :'1Ax" &1,1,-.\o.u1s Jr. (Brililh 
111cdit',rl Jo111·,ial, mo1·s 1003.) 

r .. ·1H1kur soutient quc la prioritt! clc lo. dt!couvcl'le du trypanosoruc chc2: 
l'h,iwml• 11pparticut ii. Dutton. Dnns le cn'i publit!, il scmblo ~tabli que lo 
mnla..lc fut mordu par dcd rnb! avant <le toml>cr mala,)('. L'nutcur conclut done 
u 111 trnnllmission dirccte. La pul'C, uno pure specialc, sernit l'agont d'infcction 
,lu rat. G. TREJLLB. 

T,:111111,,n111miuu (111 Co119u pttt· le Dr. P. )L\Nsox. (British medic"l 
,!011,·110/, 28 mors 1U03. Ne1r· r11,.-'· 111cd. Jour,wl, 18 a nil 1903, p. 711.) 

L'11utrur II uh~l•r¥d un ccon1l cR~ 1lt' trypano~onrn rhcz un Europt!cn qui lo 
co11tract11 au Congo , et l'D outn• 11 cottl iclu cil<'r dcux autrcs cos scmblnblcs. 
II ,it.1,-oulc tl1• lil que ccttc mnl1ulit> est frt7,1ur•ntc do.ns l'Afrique tropicale. Dau s 
le~ dl•nx ,•aij de P. '.Un111,011, l'i11fcl'l1on -.,1ivit nne plnic des piecl.8 attribnt!c a 
la pi1f1lr1• ,l'un ins1•ctl'. L'aut<'ur sngg~re 1p1'il doit s·ugir <le l'iu.::ectc deja ddcrit 
1,ar LifingMtont' <Inn~ In rnll~c dn z~mbe,1' (Argns moubnta). G. TREILLE, 




